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ECG 40 FS02T2S2
Smart LED TV
Product code: 100001696756
EAN: 8592131176737











Diagonal 40 inches (102 cm)

Sharp Full HD picture

Streaming Services Applications (incl. YouTube

and Netflix)

Support of terrestrial, cable and satellite

broadcasting

Red button HbbTV
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 40″/102 cm screen

 Full HD resolution 1920 x 1080 px

 DVB-C/T2/S2/ (HEVC)

 SMART platform Linux OS

 HbbTV

 Apps: Netflix, YouTube, Youtube
Kids, Facebook, Twitter, Prime

video, Smart TV, YAHOO Weather,
Screencast, Seraphic web browser

 Local Multimedia

 USB movie playback

 Energy Class: E

 Power: 90 W / 0.5 W

 VESA: 200×200

 Connectors: 3 x HDMI (version
1.4), 2 x USB 2.0, optical output,

AV IN, RJ 45 network 10/100M

 Wi-Fi: 802.11a/b/g/n/ac(2.4G)，
2T2R

 Available languages for OSD menu:
English, Croatian, German, French,

Italian, Polish, Spanish, Dutch,
Portuguese, Hungarian, Romanian,
Czech, Slovak, Slovenian, Lithuanian,
Bulgarian, Greek, Estonian

https://ecg-electro.eu/
https://ecg-electro.eu/pdf_files/40-fs02t2s2_label_1187266.pdf
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Display

Size 40" (101 cm)

Aspect Ratio 16:09

Resolution 1920×1080

Tuner

Tuners

DVB-T2 H.265, HD DVB-
T MPEG2/4, HD DVB-

S/S2, analog

Electronic program
guide Yes

USB recording No

Timeshift No

Channel list Yes

Picture

Progressive Scan Yes

Comb filter Yes

Noise reduction Yes

OSD menu Yes

Audio

Sound power (W) 2x8

Audio EQ Yes

Sound System NICAM

Connectivity

USB 2

HDMI 3

Special features

OS Linux

Power supply

Max. power
consumption (W) 90

Power consumption
(standby) (W)  ≤0,5

Technical specifications

Wallmount VESA 200X200

Main power switch No

Bluetooth No

905

515

75

5.20

Weight & dimensions

WIDTH (MM)

HEIGHT (MM)

LENGTH (MM)

WEIGHT (KG)

990

570

118

6.60

Weight & dimensions 

(Brutto)

WIDTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

HEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (MM)

DEPTH WITH PACKAGING (MM)

WEIGHT WITH PACKAGING (KG)
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Smart entertainment in Full HD
With the ECG 40 FS02T2S2 TV, a great audiovisual entertainment will make home in your living
room, from which it could be hard to break away. This smart device has a rich offer of streaming
services, internet archives and other content sources, from which every member of your
family will easily choose their own preference. Whether you're watching a movie or having fun
browsing funny videos on the web, you can count on perfect picture and sound quality. Our TV
boasts a great Full HD resolution and built-in stereo speakers with tuned NICAM audio.

Take advantage of the internet connection
Connect the Smart TV ECG to the Internet and a gateway to entertainment will open up just to your
taste. The device has a clear operating system Linux in which you have available the classic web
browser, social network applications Facebook and Twitter and also popular streaming services
like Netflix, YouTube, YouTube Kids or Amazon Prime Video. You can easily and quickly get to
hot series hits, videos with practical instructions and even fairy tales for the little ones. Of course,
this TV also supports hybrid broadcasting (HbbTV) , i.e. the popular red button. With a single touch, you will be
transported into the world of web content, where older episodes of your favourite series or, for example, broadcasts of
sports competitions are waiting for you, which take place in parallel with the match you are currently watching.

TV broadcast signal of your choice
The ECG 40 FS02T2S2's triple tuner gives you choice from where the digital broadcast signal
you’re watching from the comfort of your home, comes from. The device supports both terrestrial
broadcasting in modern standard DVB-T2 (with H.265/HEVC) , as well as cable TV (DVB-C) and
satelllite (DVB-S2) . The choice is yours.

Connection ready
Game console through which you can play action shooting games, racing simulators and strategy
games. Speakers providing a better class of sound. Or a laptop whose contents you can play on the
big screen at any time. These are all devices which can be connected very easily to the ECG TV –
just use one of the three integrated HDMI ports. In addition, the connecting equipment of your
smart TV also has a pair of USB ports, which allow playing of movies and other media from flash drives.

Elegance and practicality
The TV is created in a timeless black design and includes an elegant stand, which can be easily
removed if necessary. If you do so, then you can hang the TV on the wall – ECG 40 FS02T2S2 is
compatible with TV holders using the standard VESA (200 × 200) system. But whether you put the
ECG TV on a table or hang it on the wall, we are sure you will have a lot of great fun with it.
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